Handling preterm infants in hospitals. Stimulating controversy about timing of stimulation.
The authors' research draws from a primary concern for the effects of the animate and inanimate caregiving environment on brain growth and central nervous system organization in hospitalized preterm infants. The current report presents data on physiologic trends in preterm infant heart rate and oxygenation as related to the timing and content of caregiver stimulation, specifically medical and social forms of touch. Results indicate that while most instances of bradycardia were not closely preceded by tactile stimulation, prebradycardia periods, which included touch, had lower pO2 levels than did baseline periods that included touch. These findings suggest that medical or "developmental" tactile stimulation presented when the infant was already physiologically compromised (with low pO2) may potentiate an underlying vulnerability to bradycardia. Timing, versus type, may be the better predictor of the physiologic effect of caregiver interventions on preterm infants.